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Swans. Primary School

Ge6rgina Oliver said: "This
is filled with rhythm. You
can feel the child enjoying.
doing it - sense his move
ments as he does it. It's
lively and appealing. The
dog comes to life. You can
feel the presence of the
ehild."
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BEST PRIMARY STORY 

_ The Warming 
I never would have guessed what was com
ing. I mean, it is pretty hot here in Australia 
but never before had the red earth been so 
scorched. Never before had the air emitted 
such heat. Never before had the leaves 
·shrivelled on their branches and crumbled

• 

to dust. We were having one of those big
meetings when the koalas in the outback
united to speak about something important.

"Gather round, my f�ow friends, gather
round," said Alpha Jestin, the leader of our
group. "We are here to discuss The Warming
- ·a very serious problem far to tire West.
Whatever you do, don't go �nywhere near it!
You will surely suffer a terrible death." He
seemed to be looking directly at me; proba
bly just my imagination.

"The Warming!" The words echoed inside 
I_IlY head, releasing a gust of excitement 
throughout my body. What could he mean? I 
turned to Henry, "Let's go and have a look!" I 
hissed. -

"I'm not sure," Henry looked aghast. 
''Just a peek - come on,_ H_enry! I know you 

want to." 
Henry smiled wryly. I grinned. 
We flew through the eucalyptus trees. I 
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loved it. Jumping from branch to· branch. 
This was truly an adventure. "Race you to 
the river," I cried. 

- When I got there, I stopped dead. Wh!l-t
met my gaze was unbelievable. Flames en
veloped the trees along the banks with long
claws of heat. Fire! Was_ this The Warming?
How had it happened? Humans - it had to_
be. Those two-legged demolishers of nature.

"Nic0!" lt was Henry. ·The fire had reached 
the copse of trees we were in. The flames 
crept up the trunks like snakes coiling 
around their prey. This was it. Death would 
soon take us. I was a fool to have dragged 
Henry into this! We stayed, huddled together 
on the branches. Our only hope rested on 

· the shoulders of humans .. Only they could
rescue us now, but would they? 

Nicolas Minguela_ Espinosa de los 
Monteros, Age 11 
Laude San Pedro International College 

Liz Parry praised the dialogue in this story -
just like real children - and the voc.ibulary used 
to describe the heat. The story ends with a 
worrying question - they are in the hands of 
the "two-legged demolishersof nature" he so 
well describes. 

BEST SECONDARY POEM 

Coming Home 

I hit my head on the dusty frame
A gorgeous, maple dome. 
I stood there swaying, 
·silent praying,
before my child�ood home.

Heavy steps against the floor,
an ancient silence burns.
The stirring chairs
shoot fiery glares,
unwanted guest returns.

Across the room, the mantelpiece,
devoid 0f youthful flame,
steals my view
and draws me to
a broken picture frame.

The walls draw closer, air gets thin
my fingers touch its edge.
The perfect smile
of mother and child
.·hide bloodstains on the ledge.

Ceiling pressed against my head 
my ankles brush the drawers. 
As memories flood 
and freeze my blood, 
I'm forced dqwn on all fours. 

Towards the staircase, crawling low 
I force out distant screams 
of muffled-fights 
through sleepless nights 
that stole my childhood dream�. 

BEST PRIMARY POEM 

Late f4ig�t Working 

March 6th to 12th 2020 
SUR IN ENGLISH 

The-misted windows watch in awe, 
then blink their curtains closed 
as.beams of pine 

.,compress my spine; 
no mercy this house shows. 

Curled tight iRside the wooden jaws 
my vision blurs to bl�ck. 
Through cries of rage 
that shake my cage 
there comes a vivid crack. 

Clean through the roof, my body bursts 
a thunderous, piercing roar. 
Sunlight reflects 
off shattered specs 
as splintered showers soar 

Bl!lt left in wrecked ruins stands 
the lonely mantlepiece. 
I free a cry 
and lift my thigh 

' .

· to bring my heel down on the beast.

Jessica Newton, Age 17 
Swans International School 

$ongwrite;:peter Edgerton had this to 
say about this "quite excellent" poem: 
"Vibrant, colourful vocabulary combined 
with an arresting rhythm make this poem 
a profound pleasure to read. There's a 
.musical tone to it, which further stirs 
emotions." 

Mildred's pale blue dress shining in the light 
Heavy rain drumming against the window 
The room held the scent of a memory 

Cielo Davies, Age 10 
Swans Primary 
School 

"Striking imagery 
abounds from the open
ing line onwards. Refer
encing the anger of 
lightning and the scent 
of a memory were par
ticularly nice touches, I 
think;" said Peter Edg-

I yawned slowly and rubbed the smooth -table 
. Some whisky from my secret flask, 
To keep me awake. � 
I was as tired as an old-cat. 
Midnight._ 
The rain now turning into a.storm, 
"You can_go home," I said to Mildred 
"And what if I want to sfay?" she replied. 
Angry lightning flashed in a cloud 
The thunder was so loud it was almost deafening. 

erton. 
This poem was part of a 
project that required stu
dents to respond to an · . · 

_ Edward Hopper .painting.
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